2024 Legion
Where Does My Money Go?

As a division of The American Legion National Headquarters, our mission is to give financial support to American Legion programs, initiatives and activities that enhance the quality of life for America’s veterans, their families, and their communities.

Your purchase supports the following:

- **Be The One** initiative to destigmatize asking for mental health support, provide peer-to-peer support and resources, and educate everyone on how they can Be the One.
- **Family Support Network** program to help military families during the deployment of a parent.
- **Temporary Financial Assistance** program to help military and veteran families with minor children at home.
- **American Legion Legacy Scholarship** program to help the children of military personnel killed or 50% disabled after 9/11.
- **Operation Comfort Warriors** program to provide wounded military personnel with comfort items during rehabilitation.
- **Free advice and guidance** to any military veteran in need of VA medical care or benefits.
- **Child Welfare Foundation** to give financial support to nonprofit organizations for projects that contribute to the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual welfare of children.
- **College scholarships** to deserving Scouts and high school oratorical champions.
- **Children & Youth** educational, citizenship, and athletic programs

A portion of your purchase is also shared with your local State American Legion Headquarters, which directly benefits your local American Legion’s activities and programs.
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Shop With Your Phone... We're Mobile-Friendly!
Prefer a Name-Brand Polo?

Visit Emblem.Legion.org to shop from an assortment of name brand polos for both men & women, all with American Legion embroidery. Styles are updated frequently, so shop today for the latest designs. Colors may vary, and are subject to availability.

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state... you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Order @ 1-888-453-4466

Lettering Locations Available
$12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
$12.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines
**Generation Polo**

60/40 cotton/polyester fabric will not shrink. Accent piping on the collar and sleeves. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): S (34-36”)...M (38-40”)...L (42-44”)...XL (46-48”)...2X (50-52”)...3X (54-56”)
- 2 colors available: navy...white
- $25.99 (707.755X) w/Emblem
- (707.7008X) w/Logo

**Customize It!**

Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Order @ 1-888-453-4466

**Lettering Locations Available**

$12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
$12.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

**Classic Polo**

100% cotton pique for comfort. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (38-40”)...L (42-44”)...XL (46-48”)...2X (50-52”)...3X (54-56”)
- 1 color available: navy
- $41.99 (707.740X) short sleeve – with pocket
- $39.99 (707.742X) short sleeve – no pocket
- $43.99 (707.741X) long sleeve – no pocket

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
MEN’S POLOS

Ultimate Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry and comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion logo.
Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40")...L (41-43")...XL (44-46")...
2X (47-49")...3X (50-52")...4X (53-55")
◆ 1 color available: navy/red
$31.99 (707.7010X)

American” Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Printed stars. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.
◆ Men’s (neck/chest): M (15'/42-44")...L (16'/45-47")...XL (17'/48-50")...
2X (18'/51-53")...3X (19'/54-56")...4X (20'/57-59")
◆ 1 color available: white
$49.99 (707.724X) Pocket – with Emblem
(707.754X) No Pocket – with Logo

Venture” Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40")...L (41-43")...XL (44-46")...
2X (47-49")...3X (50-52")...4X (53-55")
◆ 1 color available: navy/red
$33.99 (707.744X) with Emblem
(707.7009X) with Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide!
Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Order @ 1-888-453-4466

Lettering Locations Available
$12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
$12.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Legion Logo Polo

100% polyester pique moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable.... will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (39-41")...L (42-45")...XL (46-49")...2X (50-52")...3X (53-56")...4X (57-60")
- $25.99 (707.757X) with pocket (navy only)
- $24.99 (707.756X) no pocket (gray, navy, red, purple)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Order @ 1-888-453-4466

Lettering Locations Available
- $12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
- $12.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

“Aqua-Dry” Polo

96/4 poly/spandex moisture-wicking fabric to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fashion-textured collar. Fully embroidered Legion emblem. Made in USA.

- Men’s (neck/chest): M (15"/41-43")...L (16"/44-46")...XL (17"/47-49")...2X (18"/50-52")...3X (19"/53-55")...4X (20"/56-58")
- 3 colors available: navy...red...white
- $46.99 (707.715X) with pocket
- $43.99 (707.727X) no pocket (navy only)
MEN’S POLOS

Solid Branch Polos
Dual-sided mesh pique knit, constructed of 100% wicking polyester on the outside, and soft-as-cotton 60/40 cotton/poly wicking blend on the inside. Matching flat knit collar. 3-button placket. Fully embroidered Legion design. Specify Men’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): M (39-41")...L (42-45")...XL (46-49")...2X (50-52")...3X (53-56")...4X (57-60")
$27.99 (707.753AX) Army w/Emblem (black)
  (707.753MX) Marines w/Emblem (black)
  (707.753NX) Navy w/Emblem (navy)
  (707.753FX) Air Force w/Emblem (royal)
  (707.753CX) Coast Guard w/Emblem (navy)
$36.99 (707.793AX) Army w/Logo (black)
  (707.793MX) Marines w/Logo (black)
  (707.793NX) Navy w/Logo (navy)
  (707.793FX) Air Force w/Logo (royal)
  (707.793CX) Coast Guard w/Logo (navy)

Military Venture Polo
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you dry & comfortable...will not shrink. Fully embroidered design. Specify Men’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40")...L (41-43")...XL (44-46")...2X (47-49")...3X (50-52")...4X (53-55")
$37.99 (707.783AX) Army (black/gold)
  (707.783MX) Marines (black/red)
  (707.783NX) Navy (navy/gold)
  (707.783FX) Air Force (royal/black)
  (707.783CX) Coast Guard (navy/gold)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Order @ 1-888-453-4466
Lettering Locations Available
$12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines

Dedication Polo
100% polyester moisture-wicking performance fabric to keep you cool & dry...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Specify Men’s. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40")...L (41-43")...XL (44-46")...2X (47-49")...3X (50-53")
$35.99 (707.723AX)
  Army (black/gold)
  (707.723MX)
  Marines (black/red)
  (707.723NX)
  Navy (navy/gold)
  (707.723FX)
  Air Force (royal/graphite)
  (707.723CX)
  Coast Guard (navy/gold)
**Executive Dress Shirt**

Non-iron technology allows the comfort of cotton without the wrinkles. 100% cotton pinpoint oxford. Top-quality tailoring. Button-down collar. Sharp embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Men’s sizes (neck/sleeve): S (14 1/2 to 15/33)…M (15 1/2 to 16/33) …L (16 1/2 to 17/35)…XL (17 1/2 to 18/35)…2X (18 1/2 to 19/37)…3X (19 1/2 to 20/37)
- Colors available: white…medium blue…light blue…gray
- Long sleeve only

$51.99 (707.618X) with Emblem
(707.6008X) with Logo

---

**Legion Logo Socks**


- S-M-L-XL

$13.99 (707.801) navy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sock Size</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Shoe Size</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Shoe Size</td>
<td>7-10</td>
<td>10-13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Legion Dress Shirt

Add your custom lettering, and you have your favorite new dress shirt. 60/40 cotton/poly fabric will not shrink. Left chest pocket for convenience. Relaxed fit. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Neck: S (14-14½) ... M (15-15½) ... L (16-16½) ... XL (17-17½) ...
  2X (18-18½) ... 3X (19-19½) ... 4X (20-20½ – short sleeve only)
- Sleeve (for long sleeve only): 32/33...34/35...36/37
- 2 colors available: white...blue
$29.99  (707.600X) Short-Sleeve w/Emblem
       (707.619X) Short-Sleeve w/Logo
$31.99  (707.601X) Long-Sleeve w/Emblem
       (707.6001X) Long-Sleeve w/Logo

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
Order @ 1-888-453-4466

Lettering Locations Available
$12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
$12.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
**Denim Shirts**

100% washed cotton denim for comfort. Left chest pocket for convenience. Fully embroidered Legion design. Colors & shading will vary with each shirt due to the denim wash process. Imported. Decorated in USA.

- Neck: S (14-14½), M (15-15½), L (16-16½), XL (17-17½), 2X (18-18½), 3X (19-19½), 4X (20-20½)
- Sleeve (for long sleeve only): S (32), M (33), L-4X (35)

$31.99 (707.6002X) short sleeve
$33.99 (707.6003X) long sleeve

**Camp Shirt**

Casual camp shirt for less-formal occasions. Tailored to be worn un-tucked. Full button front with open neck. Left chest pocket for convenience. 100% soft micro-fiber polyester fabric...will not shrink. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

- M (15-15½), L (16-16½), XL (17-17½), 2X (18-18½), 3X (19-19½)
- 1 color available: navy

$44.99 (707.6004X)

**Quarter-Zip Fleece Top**

80/20 cotton/poly heavyweight fleece for warmth and comfort. Full-zip collar. Antique nickel-finished zipper. Fully embroidered Legion design. Imported...Decorated in USA.

- Men’s (chest): M (38-40”)...L (41-43”)...XL (44-46”)...2X (47-49”)...3X (50-53”)

- 1 color available: navy

$51.99 (707.5100X)

**Customize It!**

Your name, office, Post #, city, state...you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your shirt. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Order @ 1-888-453-4466

**Lettering Locations Available**

- $12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines
- $12.00...Left Sleeve: up to 4 lines

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Hooded Sweatshirt
Medium-weight 50/50 poly/cotton fleece…will not shrink. Full-zip front. Front pockets. Drawstring hood. Printed design on left chest and full back. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- Sizes (chest): S (35-37”)… M (38-40”)… L (41-43”)… XL (44-46”)… 2X (47-49”)… 3X (50-53”)… 4X (54-57”)
- 1 color available: navy
$33.99 (707.502X) with Emblem (707.5002X) with Logo

1919 Sweatshirt
50/50 cotton/poly fleece with printed design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: navy
$19.99 (707.511X)

Legion Logo Sweatshirt
50/50 cotton/poly fleece. Printed design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- M-L-XL-2X-3X
- 1 color available: ash
$19.99 (707.5000X)
Cotton T-shirts. Printed shirts imported – decorated in USA.

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Cotton T-shirts. Printed shirts imported – decorated in USA.

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
**“Valiant Eagle” T-shirt**

100% cotton for comfort.  
Made in USA.  
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X  
$16.99 (707.3104X) navy

**“1919” T-shirt**

100% cotton for comfort.  
Made in USA.  
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X  
$13.99 (707.380X) navy

**Veterans Performance T-shirt**

100% polyester. Moisture-wicking technology to keep you cool, dry, and comfortable.  
Screen-printed design.  
Imported. Decorated in USA.  
◆ M-L-XL-2X-3X  
$12.99 (707.381X) navy
T-SHIRTS

Legion Logo Performance T-shirt
100% moisture-wicking polyester to keep you cool, dry, and comfortable. Printed front design. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X
$9.99 (707.354X) gray... navy

Legion Logo T-shirt
100% cotton for comfort. Printed front design. Made in USA.
M-L-XL-2X-3X (S & 4X in short sleeve only)
$11.99 (707.3102X) short sleeve (ash or navy)
$15.99 (707.3103X) long sleeve (navy only)

Front/Back Emblem T-shirt
Printed design. 100% cotton for comfort. Left chest pocket for convenience. Made in USA.
◆ S-M-L-XL-2X-3X-4X
◆ 6 colors available: white... ash... red... navy... royal... forest.
$18.99 (707.350X)

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Traditions Jacket
New!
◆ Men’s (chest):
  S (36-38”)
  M (40-42”)
  L (44-46”)
  XL (48-50”)
  2X (52-54”)
  3X (56-58”)
◆ 2 colors available: navy...black
$74.99 (707.130X)

Motivate Wind Jacket
◆ Men’s (chest):
  S (37-40”)
  M (40-43”)
  L (43-46”)
  XL (46-49”)
  2X (49-52”)
  3X (52-55”)
  4X (55-58”)
◆ 1 color available: navy
$29.99 (707.113X) with Emblem
$70.99 (707.1103X) with Logo

Cycling Jersey
New!
Produced by Primal Wear, the most trusted name in cycling apparel. Standard fit. Raglan sleeves. Lightweight, double-knit performance polyester fabric. Full-length front zipper. Elasticized waist. 3 rear cargo pockets. Imported. Decorated in USA.
◆ Chest:
  S (35-38”)
  M (39-41”)
  L (42-43”)
  XL (44-46”)
  2X (47-49”)
  3X (50-52”)
$64.99 (707.400X)
MEN’S JACKETS

Gets You Through The Season

Coaches Wind Jacket

100% nylon shell. 100% brushed poly flannel lightweight lining. Elastic cuffs. Relaxed fit. Fully embroidered Legion emblem. Imported. Decorated in USA.

◆ Men’s (chest): M (38-40”), L (42-44”), XL (46-48”), 2X (50-52”), 3X (54-56”)
◆ 1 color available: navy

(707.103X) $39.99 left chest emblem only
$104.99 front & back emblem

NEW!

Rain Poncho

Keep dry with this heavyweight vinyl hooded poncho. Carrying case included. One size fits all. Navy blue.
$12.99 (707.005)

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state... you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Order @ 1-888-453-4466

Lettering Locations Available
$12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines

Embossed Denim Jacket

Rugged comfort is built into this soft & supple pre-washed all cotton denim jacket. An 11” emblem is embossed on the back. Oversized to be worn over other clothing. Full-button front. Colors and shading will vary from garment to garment due to the denim wash process, and are considered normal. Made in USA.

◆ Men’s (chest): S (34-36”), M (38-40”), L (42-44”), XL (46-48”), 2X (50-52”), 3X (54-56”)
◆ 1 color available: blue denim

(707.111X) $59.99 full back emblem only

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Adventure Jacket


Men’s (chest): S (35-38”)…M (39-41”)…L (42-45”)…XL (46-49”)…2X (50-52”)…3X (53-56”)…4X (57-60”)

1 color available: navy

$56.99 (707.1102X)

Explorer Polar Fleece Jacket

100% polyester polar fleece full-zip top. Side pockets with elastic bottom and cuffs. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.

◆ Mens M (40-42), L (44-46), XL (48-50), 2X (52), 3X (54)
◆ Colors available: Navy

$49.99 (707.5105X)
“Solid Satin Jacket”
Water resistant 100% nylon shell. 100% poly heavyweight quilt lining. Full-snap front. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.
- Men’s (chest): S (36-38”), M (40-42”), L (44-46”), XL (48-50”), 2X (52”), 3X (54”)
- 2 colors available: navy...black
(707.101X) $71.99 left chest Emblem only
$136.99 front & back Emblem

“Pro Satin Jacket”
Water resistant 100% nylon shell. 100% poly heavyweight quilt lining. Full-snap front. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.
- Men’s (chest): S (36-38”), M (40-42”), L (44-46”), XL (48-50”), 2X (52”), 3X (54”)
- 3 Emblem jacket colors available: navy/gold...royal/white...black/gold
(707.100X) $71.99 left chest Emblem only
$136.99 front & back Emblem

Customize It!
Your name, office, Post #, city, state… you decide! Simply add the lettering price to your jacket. Limit 22 letters per line. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). Order @ 1-888-453-4466

Lettering Locations Available
$12.00...Right chest: up to 4 lines

“Legion Stocking Cap”
Keep your ears warm in this rib-knit stocking cap. Made from toasty warm 100% acrylic. Fully embroidered Legion design. Made in USA.
- One size fits most
- 1 color available: navy
$16.99 (708.201) with Emblem
(708.2001) with Logo

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
It’s Your Cap…You Decide!

The American Legion emblem is embroidered on the front. You decide the rest!

You tell us what LETTERING you want on your cap.
You tell us what COLOR cap you want…Navy or Black.

Here’s What You’ll Get:

• You get a COTTON TWILL cap with a structured mid-profile crown.
• You get a cap that is DIRECTLY EMBROIDERED.
• You get a cap with a FULLY ADJUSTABLE Velcro closure (one size fits most).
• You get a quality cap that is USA-MADE.
• You get a cap that has NO MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY!

  • All lettering will be embroidered in gold.
  • Lettering limited to 2 lines…one each above and below the emblem.
  • Quantity pricing requires a minimum order of 12 caps of same color and lettering.
  • Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

2 colors available: black…navy
Please specify color and desired lettering.
(708.108) Custom Lettered Caps
$27.99 (less than 12, any design)
$19.99 (12 or more, same design)
“Gold Scrambled Eggs” Caps
Foam-lined poplin or mesh in Black or White... adjustable. Made in USA.
$23.99 (708.130) Black Solid
(708.132) White Solid
(708.131) Black Mesh
(708.133) White Mesh

“Bush” Hat
For uniformed groups. Water repellent poplin with snap-up brim and chin strap. Imported.
S(6%); M (7%); L(7%); XL(7%).
$42.99 (708.001)

“Bucket” Hat
Cotton twill... fully embroidered... one size fits most. Made in USA.
$23.99 (708.202) khaki

Stocking Caps
Keep your ears warm in these rib-knit stocking caps. Made from toasty-warm 100% acrylic. Fully embroidered emblems. One size fits most. Made in USA.
$16.99 (708.201) Legion Emblem
(708.2001) Legion Logo
(808.225) Army
(808.226) Navy
(808.227) Air Force
(808.228) Marines

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
“Digital Camo” Cap

Realtree™ Camo Cap

“Legion Emblem” Navy Cap
Cotton twill…fully embroidered…traditional crown…adjustable. Made in USA. $21.99 (708.135) solid (708.140) mesh

Legion MultiCam Mesh Cap

Honorary “Life Member” Cap
Now you can show pride in your honor every day! Cotton twill…fully embroidered…traditional crown…adjustable. Made in USA. $23.99 (708.142) navy

“Gray & Navy Twill” Cap
Full color embroidered emblem on front panel. Adjustable. Made in USA. $18.99 (708.137)

“Weekend” Cap

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
**Legion Logo Cap**

$24.99 (708.161)

**Deluxe American Legion Cap**

$27.99 (708.160)

**Honor Guard Cap**

$17.99 (708.163)

**Sideline Cap**

$27.99 (708.162)

**“Legion Waving Flag” Cap**

$19.99 (708.154)

**“Stars” Cap**

Navy Blue Twill with gold embroidery. Captain’s Cap tradition with a different twist. Made in USA.
$26.99 (708.134)
Emblem Veteran Cap – ARMY
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.99 (708.175)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – ARMY
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$22.99 (808.114A)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - ARMY
$28.99 (708.185)

Emblem Veteran Cap – MARINES
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.99 (708.178)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – MARINES
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$22.99 (808.114M)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - MARINES
$28.99 (708.188)

Emblem Veteran Cap – NAVY
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.99 (708.176)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap - NAVY
$28.99 (708.186)

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – NAVY
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$22.99 (808.114N)

Emblem Veteran Cap – AIR FORCE
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.99 (708.177)
CAPS

Veteran Eagle Shield Cap – AIR FORCE
Velcro closure. Made in USA.
$22.99 (808.114F)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap – AIR FORCE
$28.99 (708.187)

Emblem Veteran Cap – COAST GUARD
Velcro closure. Imported. Decorated in USA.
$22.99 (708.179)

Legion Logo Veteran Cap – COAST GUARD
$28.99 (708.189)

Veteran Cap – KOREA
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.99 (808.117)

Veteran Cap – VIETNAM
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.99 (808.118)

Flat Top Cap – VIETNAM
Velcro closure. Imported.
$14.99 (808.119)

Veteran Cap – DESERT STORM
Velcro closure. Imported.
$14.99 (808.121)

Veteran Cap – IRAQ-AFGHANISTAN
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.99 (808.125)

Veteran Cap – OEF AFGHANISTAN
Snap closure. Made in USA.
$19.99 (808.126)

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Legion Embroidered Uniform Tie
Specify style and color. Made in USA.
- 4 styles available: regular...long...clip-on...
  - zipper (navy only)
- 3 colors available: navy...gold...black
$11.99 (701.100)

Legion Logo Tie
100% polyester. Made in USA of imported fabric. Specify style.
- 3 styles available:
  - regular...long...clip-on
$16.99 (701.208)

Lariat Ties
Navy blue.
$19.99 (701.300)

Tie Length Chart
Regular  56” to 58”
Long     60” to 61”
Clip-on  18” to 19”

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
A. “Old Glory” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only.
Made in USA of imported fabric.
$23.99 (801.204)

B. “Patriot” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only.
Made in USA of imported fabric.
$23.99 (801.205)

C. “Liberty” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only.
Made in USA of imported fabric.
$23.99 (801.206)

D. “Stars & Stripes” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only.
Made in USA of imported fabric.
$23.99 (801.201)

E. “American Heritage” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only.
Imported.
$23.99 (801.212)

F. “Eagle Liberty” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only.
Imported.
$23.99 (801.213)

G. “God Bless America” Tie
100% silk. Available in Regular style only.
Imported.
$23.99 (801.214)
Armed Forces Tie Tacks
$17.99 (814.103) Army (1/2"x5/8")
(814.107) Marines (1/2"x1/2")
(814.104) Navy (1/2"x1/2")
(814.105) Air Force (3/4"x5/8")
(814.106) Coast Guard (1/2"x1/2")

“Freedom Is Not Free” Jewelry
$17.99 (714.110) 2” Tie Bar
$10.99 (714.109) Tie Tack

U.S. Flag Tie Accessories
$17.99 (814.100) Tie Tack
(814.101) 2” Tie Bar

Past Post Commander Tie Accessories
$17.99 (714.102) Tie Tack
(714.103) 2” Tie Bar

Legion Emblem Tie Accessories
$17.99 (714.100) Tie Tack
(714.103) 2” Tie Bar
(specify gold or silver)

BELTS

Logo Belt Buckle
3¾” wide x 2¾” high. Silver antique finish. Attaches to a 1½”-wide belt.
$28.99 (702.205)

Pistol Belt
Polyester belt with metal buckle. 48” x 2¼”
$10.99 (805.102)

Uniform Belt & Buckle
Relief design with gold highlighted finish on buckle. Attaches to 1½” belt. Black leather belt sold separately for waist sizes 30-50—specify.
$34.99 (702.100) Buckle
$18.99 (805.100) Belt

Webbed Uniform Belt
Cut to length for perfect fit. Adjustable to 54”. 1¾” width. 100% cotton with easy-slide closure on brass buckle.
● 3 colors available: white...navy...black
$4.99 (805.101)

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Dress Overcoat

Navy Blue 44” single breasted trench coat with cut thru pockets. Thinsulate zip-out liner. Shell 60% cotton, 40% polyester, treated with Dupont Teflon. Undecorated so you can add your own patches, pins, etc. Made in U.S.A. For other sizes, call us toll-free (866) 632-7131.

- Men’s Regular 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52
- Women’s Regular 10, 12, 14, 16, 18

$209.00 (805.600) Men’s
$209.00 (805.601) Women’s

“Ike” Jacket

The traditional Legion uniform is tailored with a comfortable, year-round, wool-blend fabric. What does this mean for you?
- You stay cooler on hot summer days.
- You stay warmer during the cold of winter.

Experience the difference wool can make for you and your uniformed group. Dry clean only. Made in USA.

Eisenhower-style jacket, unlined with elastic waist insert.

- Available Sizes:
  - Regular: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52
  - Short: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46
  - Long: 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
  - Portly: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
  - Women’s Regular: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18

$399.00 (705.100)

Dress Uniform Coat

Wool-blend navy blue lined jacket with Legion emblem buttons. Made in USA.

- Available sizes:
  - Men’s Regular (36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50)
  - Men’s Short (38, 40, 42, 44, 46)
  - Men’s Long (40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50)
  - Women’s Regular (6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20)

- Special sizes available via Special Order (1-866-632-7131).

$329.00 (705.102)

Trousers

Matches all Legion uniform jackets (Ike Jacket, Dress Uniform Coat). Unfinished length for alterations.

- Men’s: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
- Women’s: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

- Special sizes: Add $50.00 & allow 12 weeks for delivery.

$139.00 (705.105)
**Legion Beret**
Top off your uniform with a military-style beret. 100% wool…fully embroidered Legion emblem on left side… classy gold nylon lining… adjustable drawstring for perfect size fit. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- XS(6½-6¾)…S(6½-7)…M(7½-7¾)…L(7¾-7½)… XL(7¾-8)… 2X(7¾-8)
- 2 colors available: navy…gold
$44.99 (705.300)

**Winter Parade Gloves**
- S/M or L/XL
$9.99 (805.201)

**White Cotton Parade Gloves**
Rubberized palm to enhance grip. Velcro wrists. Imported.
- S-M-L-XL
$5.99 (805.200)

**Ear Warmers**
$11.99 (805.305) black

---

**Long Sleeve Uniform Shirt**
Why long sleeves?
- Gives you a formal look without a jacket.
- For parades, competitions, and ceremonies.
Sewn with the U.S. flag on the left shoulder, a 4” Legion emblem on the right shoulder, and Legion buttons on the pockets and shoulders. Poly/cotton. Made in USA.
- Men’s sizes:
  - Neck: 14-14½ 15-15½ 16-16½ 17-17½ 18-18½ 19-19½
  - Sleeve: 32-33 x x x x x
  - 34-35 x x x x x
  - 36-37 x x x x x
- Women’s sizes (bust/neck/sleeve): 30/12½/30…32/13/33...
  - Neck: 34/13½/31…36/14/31…38/14½/33...
  - Sleeve: 40/15/33…42/15½/33…44/16/33…46/16½/33...
  - 48/17/33…50/17½/33…52/18/33
$68.99 (705.205) Men’s
(705.206) Women’s

**Trousers**
Matches all Legion uniform jackets (Ike Jacket, Dress Uniform Coat). Unfinished length for alterations.
- Men’s: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
- Women’s: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20
- Special sizes: Add $50.00 & allow 12 weeks for delivery
$139.00 (705.105)

---

**Legion Beret**
Top off your uniform with a military-style beret. 100% wool…fully embroidered Legion emblem on left side… classy gold nylon lining… adjustable drawstring for perfect size fit. Imported. Decorated in USA.
- XS(6½-6¾)…S(6½-7)…M(7½-7¾)…L(7¾-7½)… XL(7¾-8)… 2X(7¾-8)
- 2 colors available: navy…gold
$44.99 (705.300)

**Winter Parade Gloves**
- S/M or L/XL
$9.99 (805.201)

**White Cotton Parade Gloves**
Rubberized palm to enhance grip. Velcro wrists. Imported.
- S-M-L-XL
$5.99 (805.200)

**Ear Warmers**
$11.99 (805.305) black

---

**Long Sleeve Uniform Shirt**
Why long sleeves?
- Gives you a formal look without a jacket.
- For parades, competitions, and ceremonies.
Sewn with the U.S. flag on the left shoulder, a 4” Legion emblem on the right shoulder, and Legion buttons on the pockets and shoulders. Poly/cotton. Made in USA.
- Men’s sizes:
  - Neck: 14-14½ 15-15½ 16-16½ 17-17½ 18-18½ 19-19½
  - Sleeve: 32-33 x x x x x
  - 34-35 x x x x x
  - 36-37 x x x x x
- Women’s sizes (bust/neck/sleeve): 30/12½/30…32/13/33...
  - Neck: 34/13½/31…36/14/31…38/14½/33...
  - Sleeve: 40/15/33…42/15½/33…44/16/33…46/16½/33...
  - 48/17/33…50/17½/33…52/18/33
$68.99 (705.205) Men’s
(705.206) Women’s

**Trousers**
Matches all Legion uniform jackets (Ike Jacket, Dress Uniform Coat). Unfinished length for alterations.
- Men’s: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
- Women’s: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20
- Special sizes: Add $50.00 & allow 12 weeks for delivery
$139.00 (705.105)
**UNIFORM ACCESSORIES**

- **Bib Scarf**
  Traditional 100% tropical weave polyester. Velcro closure. Neck size 19". Bib size 15¼" x 9". Made in USA.
  - Available in 3 colors: gold...black...white
  - $7.99 (805.302)
  - $2.99 (805.302A) 4" Neck Extender

- **Short Sleeve Uniform Shirt**
  Blank sleeves to add your own patches. 65/35 poly/cotton. Made in USA.
  - Women's sizes (bust/neck): 30/13...32/13½...34/14...36/14½...38/15...40/15½...42/16...44/16½...46/17...48/17½...50/18...52/18½
  - $64.99 (705.200) Men's White or Navy
  - (705.201) Women's White

- **Shoulder Cord**
  Finish off your uniform with a nylon shoulder cord. 27".
  - Available in 3 colors: gold...black...white
  - $11.99 (805.300)

- **Collar Emblem**
  1¼" — dual nail & clutch.
  - $13.99 (705.503) each

- **Uniform Buttons**
  - Coat size. 1/8"
  - $14.99 (705.501)
  - Sleeve size. 3/8"
  - $6.99 (705.500)
  - Collar emblem. ¼" — post & screw back.
  - $12.99 (705.502)

- **American Legion Printed Emblem**
  1¼" printed reproduction of the Legion emblem on washable fabric. Specify blue or white.
  - $1.50 (720.010)

*Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org*
American Legion Embroidered Emblems
Specify blue or white background.
$ 1.25  (720.001)  1
$ 1.50  (720.002)  2
$ 1.99  (720.025)  2½” (Blazer emblem – blue only)
$ 3.99  (720.004)  4
$ 7.99  (720.006)  6” (blue only)
$29.99 (720.009)  9” (blue only)

Legion Logo Patch
13/8” x 3/8”.
$1.99 (720.015)

Important
Patches are available for ONLY those elective offices listed below. No other officer titles are available.
American Legion elective offices:
• Commander
• Vice Commander
• Adjutant
• Finance Officer
• Judge Advocate
• Service Officer
• Sergeant-At-Arms
• Historian
• Executive Committee
• Chaplain

Present Officers’ Insignia
1 3/8” x 3”
$1.99 (720.100)

Past Officers’ Insignia
1 3/8” x 3/4”
$1.99 (720.200)

Activities Insignia
1 3/8” x 3” Blue background only.
$1.99  (720.310) Americanism
(720.311) Baseball
(720.313) Boys State Staff
(720.314) Bugler
(720.316) Children & Youth
(720.317) Color Guard
(720.318) Drum & Bugle Corps
(720.321) Honor Guard
(720.322) Hospital Volunteer
(720.323) Membership
(720.324) Membership Recruiter
(720.325) Oratorical
(720.326) Public Relations
(720.327) Povel (specify blue or white)
(720.338) Rifle Team
(720.328) ROTC
(720.329) VAVS Representative
(white)
(720.330) Veterans Affairs & Rehab

American Legion Printed Emblem
1/2” printed reproduction of the Legion emblem on washable fabric. Specify blue or white background.
$1.50 (720.010)

Laser Cut Patches
Borderless design.
$1.25  (720.031)  1/2”
$1.50  (720.032)  2”
$1.99  (720.035)  2½”
$3.99  (720.034)  4”
$7.99  (720.036)  6”

Custom Embroidered Insignia
Give your jackets and shirts an added dimension with personalization. One line of lettering, limit 10 spaces. Approximately 2” x 4¼”. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
$13.99  (720.416)

Continuous Membership Embroidered Stars
Available for each 5 years from 5 to 75.
$504 (720.300)

Plastic Emblem Holder
Clips onto left-chest coat pocket. Adhesive center holds your embroidered emblem firmly in place. Fits 2½” Blue Blazer emblem  (720.025 sold separately).
$2.99 (720.500)

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Patches

Service Insignia
2½" approx.
$3.99
(820.305) Army
(820.306) Navy
(820.307) Air Force
(820.308) Marines
(820.309) Coast Guard
(820.310) SeaBees
(820.311) Army Air Corps

Patch Attach
Permanent, washable, dry-cleanable, non-toxic.
A quick way to attach patches...with no sewing!
Designed to bond almost any patch to fabric. So put away your needle and thread, and use "Patch Attach" instead!
Visit em.Legion.org for application instructions.
$5.99 (820.500)

Armed Forces Patches
$3.99 (820.325) Army 2½"
(820.328) Marines 3"
(820.326) Navy 3"
(820.327) Air Force 3"
(820.324) Space Force 3"
(820.329) Coast Guard 4"

Vietnam Veteran Patch
3" x 5¼".
$9.99 (820.316)

Music Insignia
2¼"
$5.99 (720.331)

Embrodered Flags
2" x 3" approx.
$1.99........
(820.400) Left shoulder
(820.401) Right shoulder
$1.50 each........20 or more

"For God and Country"
2" x 2½". Available in red, white or blue background. Also available in Right-side (for Legion uniform caps) or Left-side versions. Please specify color & side desired.
$1.99 (820.300)

Scouting Patches
$2.99 (720.003) 3" Legion Emblem (for right pocket of Scout uniforms)

$6.99 (720.430) 3"x4" Scouting Patch

POW-MIA Patch
Fully embroidered 2¼" x 3¼".

$3.99 (820.402)

Custom Insignias
Specify your desired lettering and location (above or below emblem). Minimum 10 patches. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). 2½" emblems.
$9.99 (720.413D) 3¼" rectangular
(720.427D) 4" round

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Important

Badges are available for ONLY those elective offices listed below. No other officer titles are available.

American Legion elective offices:
• Commander
• Vice Commander
• Adjutant
• Finance Officer
• Judge Advocate
• Service Officer
• Sergeant-At-Arms
• Historian
• Executive Committee
• Chaplain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Blue Top, White Bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>White Top, Blue Bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Solid White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>Solid Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legion Lapel Pin Box

For personal or Post use. Keep all of your lapel pins organized with this handy storage container. A great way for Posts to store award pins until needed. Sturdy clear-plastic box features removable dividers that provide flexibility in compartment options. Up to 16 possible compartments (4 permanent sections with 12 removable dividers). Double-snap closure. American Legion decal included. 10½” x 6¼”. (Pins not included) $10.99 (744.205)
MEMBERSHIP TACKS

2024 Legionnaire of the Year Lapel Tack
Sterling silver. 2024 Post level in stock. Other levels and years (2001-2023): add $10.00 and minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$79.99 (715.YEAR)

Flash US Flag Pin
Get 5-10 hours of patriotic flashing fun. Pin can be easily turned on or off by a push button. Pin-back attachment. 1/8”. Watch-style replacement batteries (2) CR927 from your local battery retailer. Imported.
$3.99 (815.605)

Continuous Membership
Available for every 5 years from 5 to 80.
$10.99 (715.150) Lapel Tacks (one-piece)
(715.151) Attachment Tabs for existing tacks

Legionary Tack
1 1/8” x 3/4” with clutch-back.
$4.99 (715.139)

4-Emblem American Legion Family Tack
Includes Legion, Auxiliary, SAL, and Riders.
3/4” x 1 1/8”.
$5.99 (715.138)

Legion/Auxiliary “Dual Member” Tack
For members of both The American Legion and American Legion Auxiliary. 3/4” x 1 1/8”.
$5.99 (315.133)

Legion/SAL Dual Member Tack
For members of both The American Legion and Sons of The American Legion. 3/4” x 1 1/8”.
$5.99 (515.133)

SAL/Legion Crossed Flags Tack
1/4” x 1”.
$4.99 (515.134)

U.S./Legion Crossed Flags Tack
1” x 3/4”.
$3.99 (715.130)

Veteran U.S. Flag Tack
1” pewter with clutch-back.
$5.99 (815.609)

Pewter Flag Tack
1” with clutch-back.
$5.99 (815.607)

Plastic Flag Tack
3/8” with clutch-back.
$1.99 (815.613)

Right-Side Flag Tack
Worn on the right-side of your Uniform Cap. Lithographed. 3/8” x 1”.
$3.99 (815.612)

Amateur Radio Club Tack
1 1/8”.
$4.99 (715.992)

Lady Legionnaire Membership Pin
$23.99 (715.131)

Brass Flag Tack
Die struck & enameled. 5/8” x 3/4”.
$5.99 (815.600L)

Legion Logo Tack
1 1/8” x 1 1/2” with clutch-back.
$4.99 (715.139)

Pewter Flag Tack
1” pewter with clutch-back.
$5.99 (815.609)

Legion Aide-De-Camp Tack
$24.99 (715.112) 10K Gold
$328.00 (715.113) 10K w/3pt diamond .475”

2024 Legionnaire of the Year Lapel Tack
Sterling silver. 2024 Post level in stock. Other levels and years (2001-2023): add $10.00 and minimum 6 weeks for delivery.
$79.99 (715.YEAR)

Official Legion Membership Tacks
All items are provided with clutch backs. Add $4 for pin or screw backs and minimum 6 weeks for delivery. FREE SHIPPING FOR 10K GOLD.

Medium (.475”)
$ 5.99 (715.110) Gold Plated
$ 32.99 (715.111) Gold Filled
$249.00 (715.112) 10K Gold
$328.00 (715.113) 10K w/3pt diamond .475”

Large (.75”)
$ 9.99 (715.180) Gold Plated
$ 41.99 (715.181) Gold Filled
$519.00 (715.182) 10K Gold
$598.00 (715.183) 10K w/3pt diamond .75”
Cap Pins
Gold finish. Clutch-backs. Your choice...only $6.99

- Commander (715.401)
- Adjutant (715.403)
- Vice Commander (715.402)
- Finance Officer (715.406)
- Judge Advocate (715.407)
- Service Officer (715.408)
- Sgt. At Arms (715.409)
- Historian (715.410)
- Chaplain (715.411)
- JR. Sr. (715.413)
- District (715.419)
- District Chaplain (715.414)

- Past Commander (715.404)
- Past PCC (715.412)
- American Legion (715.423)
- Americanism (715.435)
- Life Member (715.421)
- Charter Member (715.434)
- Color Guard (715.416)
- Rifle Team (715.428)
- Bugler (715.426)

- Army (815.415)
- Navy (815.416)
- Air Force (815.417)
- Marines (815.418)
- WWII (815.402)
- Korea (815.403)
- Cold War (815.413)
- Viet Nam (815.404)
- Lebanon Grenada (815.405)
- Panama (815.406)
- Persian Gulf (815.407)
- Iraq (815.410)
- Afghanistan (815.411)
- Global War on Terrorism (815.412)

Flag Cross Pin
1¼” tall x 1” wide clutch-back pin. $8.99 (815.611)

Waving Flag Cross Tack
1” x 1¼”. $4.99 (815.606)

Silver Chaplain Cross Tack
½” x ¾”. $7.99 (815.408)

Gold Chaplain Cross Tack
¾” x ¾”. $6.99 (815.414)

One-Piece Numbers
Maximum of four numbers. Specify number. Minimum 10 weeks delivery. $18.99 (715.422)

One-Piece Letter Tack
Combine letters and numbers to create your own one-piece tack. Gold plated. Double clutch-back. Up to 2 lines of lettering (10 Letters/Numbers per line). Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. (715.432) $23.99 (one line) $43.99 (two lines)

POST 123 A

5-Year Membership Star
Made popular in several New England states, each star represents 5 years of continuous membership in The American Legion. ¾”.
$2.99 (715.425)

Metal Stars
(Not a membership award). ¾”.
$4.99 (815.400) Silver
(815.401) Gold

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
For God & Country
Heart Tack
1¼" tack with clutch-back attachment.
$3.99 (414.138)

Ruptured Duck
1/8" x 1/8"
$5.99 (815.300)

Military Service Ribbons
Official government-spec bars awarded for military service. Wear or display your service proudly. Individual mounting bars for wear included. 1¼" x ¼"
$2.99 (815.326) WWII
(815.320) Korea
(815.321) Vietnam
(815.322) SW Asia (Persian Gulf)
(815.323) Global War on Terrorism
(815.324) Iraq
(815.325) Afghanistan

Crossed Flags Armed Forces Tacks
1½".
$4.99 (715.16) Army
(715.166) Navy
(715.167) Air Force
(715.168) Marines
(715.169) Coast Guard

Blood Donor Tacks
Includes donor decal. Specify less than 1 gallon (bronze), 1, 2, 3, 4 gallons (silver), 5, 10 or 20 gallons (gold). ¾" x ¾"
$10.99 (715.910)

Armed Forces Tacks
$7.99 (815.205) Army (½" x ¾")
(815.245) Army Black Logo (¼" x ¾")
(815.214) Navy Eagle (1" x 1")
(815.206) Navy Chief (½" x ¾")
(815.207) Air Force (¾")
(815.246) Air Force Blue Logo (¼")
(815.208) Marines – Right Side (¼" x ¾")
(815.208L) Marines – Left Side (¼" x ¾")
(815.210) Army Air Corps (¾"
(815.209) Space Force (½"

“American Legion Education Institute” Tack
For “ALEI” online Basic Training graduates. 1"
$4.99 (715.993)

Rubber Clutch Fastener
For a more secure fit, replace your standard metal clutch-back for this rubber version.
$0.50 (815.999)

Pin Saver
Never lose a pin again! Attach with a set screw to the back of your pin. Includes 12 Pin Savers and an allen wrench.
$5.99 (815.800)

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Past Commander Custom Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Both sides of the ring (Legion Emblem side & U.S. Flag side) may be personalized with ANY WORDING YOU DESIRE in the space provided.
- Top of side panel allows up to 10 spaces of lettering (8 for Women’s ring).
- Bottom of side panel allows up to 6 spaces of lettering (3 for Women’s ring).
Top of ring (“Past Commander” wording & imperial-cut blue spinel stone) is standard. Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee: “Your ring will be free from defects in workmanship and/or material, or your ring will be repaired or replaced at no charge”. Minimum 8 weeks for delivery.
- Specify ring size.
- Specify desired lettering & location: (Emblem-side Top…Emblem-side Bottom…Flag-side Top…Flag-side Bottom)

$1499.00 (714.400) Men’s 10K Gold
$ 699.00 (714.400) Men’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)
$1499.00 (714.400W) Women’s 10K Gold
$ 699.00 (714.400W) Women’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)

Past Department Commander Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Both sides of the ring (Legion Emblem side & U.S. Flag side) may be personalized with ANY WORDING YOU DESIRE in the space provided. Top of side panel allows up to 10 spaces (8 for Women’s ring). Bottom of side panel allows up to 6 spaces (3 for Women’s ring). Top of ring (“Past Department Commander / American Legion” wording & 10-point men’s diamond / 4-point women’s diamond) is standard. Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee: “Your ring will be free from defects in workmanship and/or material, or your ring will be repaired or replaced at no charge”. Minimum 8 weeks for delivery.
- Specify ring size.
- Specify desired lettering & location: (Emblem-side Top…Emblem-side Bottom…Flag-side Top…Flag-side Bottom)

$2399.00 (714.401) Men’s 10K Gold
$ 899.00 (714.401) Men’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)

$2399.00 (714.401W) Women’s 10K Gold
$ 899.00 (714.401W) Women’s White Ultrium (silver-finish)

Cuff Links
½” gold Legion emblems. Swivel posts for easy attachment.
$24.99 (714.605) Set

American Legion Watch
Quartz movement, water-resistant one micron gold-plated brass case, black leather strap, blue satin dial with gold Legion emblem. Includes presentation box.
$79.99 (714.600)

Paracord Bracelet
The ultimate survival bracelet in case of an emergency. 7-strand polyester paracord. Quick-release side buckle. 9” length.
- 1 color available: OD Green
$4.99 (814.602)

Men’s Membership Ring
Signet-style ring. Features the Legion emblem custom-crafted in the top of the ring. Sides are high-polished for a sleek look. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Specify size.
- Available in 2 finishes: Gold or Silver
$99.99 (714.406)

Past Commander Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Blue Stone only. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Specify size.
$209.00 (714.403) Sterling Silver
$1799.00 (714.404) 10K Gold

Lady Legionnaire Past Commander Ring
FREE SHIPPING!
Only office available. 10K gold. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. Specify size.
$799.00 (714.405)

Past Post Commander Watch
$79.99 (714.601)

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
American Legion Writing Instruments

**Beaded Bracelet**

¾” pendant with Legion logo. 3 lines of red beads and silver-plated bars are approximately 7¼”, but stretch to accommodate larger wrist sizes.

$12.99 (714.610)

**Eagle Pin**

2” x 2”.

$14.99 (714.112)

**“Women Proudly Served” Tack**

Clutch-back attachment.

Dogtag size 1” x ½”.

$3.99 (815.702)

**Circle Set**

¾”.

$12.99 (714.210) Pierced Earrings

$10.99 (714.310) 18” Necklace

**Legion Filigree Collection**

¾”.

$13.99 (714.206) Pierced Earrings

$11.99 (714.306) 17” Necklace

$24.99 (714.106S) Set

**Emblem Rubber Grip Pen**


$3.99 (737.115)

**Logo Rubber Grip Pen**


$4.99 (737.117)

**Garland™ Pen**

Polished chrome finish. Legion blue barrel. Full-color Legion emblem in the top dome.

$15.99 (737.101A)

**Personalized Pens**

Put your custom message on these patriotic personalized pens. The American Legion logo appears automatically.

Your message is imprinted on up to 4 lines of lettering...at no additional charge! Limit 15 letters per line (including spaces). Minimum order 200 pens. Minimum 3 weeks for delivery.

70¢ each (737.118) Old Glory

**Emblem Rubber Stamp**

5/8” emblem with up to 4 lines of block lettering. Specify one emblem per stamp (Legion, Auxiliary or SAL). 2¼” x 3¾” black-ink stamp pad sold separately with stamp order only. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery.

$14.99 (737.201) Stamp

$ 4.99 (737.202) Stamp Pad

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Trailer Hitch Cover
4" diameter Legion emblem with 2" post. Black ABS plastic with satin gold finish. Quik-Lock fastener system installs easily and allows use of trailer hitch locking pin. (Note: Remove at car washes to avoid breakage) $6.99 (765.402)

Auto Plate Frame
Quality chrome frame with durable die-cast lettering. 12¼" x 6¾". Frame size will accommodate states requiring maximum plate visibility. $9.99 (765.200)

Custom Auto Plates
Includes Legion emblem and your choice of lettering in the space provided. Standard size (6" x 12"). Minimum order 25 plates. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). $3.99 (765.100)

Veteran Auto Plate Frames
Durable plastic frames fit all standard auto plates. $3.99 (765.215) Army
(765.216) Navy
(765.217) Air Force
(765.218) Marines

Auto Grille Emblem
3" copper finish bronze. $36.99 (765.400)

Auto Flags
11" x 15" double-faced polyester flags on strong 20" white plastic staffs. Simply roll down your window, clip the flag onto the top of the glass, then roll the window up. Designed to withstand normal highway speed limits. $15.99 (100.400) U.S. Flag
(700.315) Legion
How about a bumper sticker that’s REMOVABLE?

Afraid of traditional bumper stickers because they stick permanently? These Removable Bumper Stickers put an end to those worries. Removal is clean and easy...just peel it off!

Branch Bumper Stickers
7½" x 3¾".
$1.99
(850.215) Army
(850.216) Navy
(850.217) Air Force
(850.218) Marine
(850.219) Coast Guard

Branch Bumper Stickers
7½" x 3¾".
$0.50 (850.200) U.S. Flag
(2½" x 4")

Branch Bumper Stickers
7½" x 3¾".
$1.00 (850.201) Veteran
(2½" x 3¾")

Branch Bumper Stickers
4¼" x 2¾".
$1.99
(750.213) Member
(750.214) Commander
(750.215) Past Commander
(750.222) Family

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Removable Window Decals!

Static-cling face for inside window. If desired, removal is easy... just peel it off!

$1.99 (750.306) American Legion Logo (3½” x 7½”)
(750.310) Member (2½” x 4½”)
(750.315) Supporter (2¾” x 4½”)
(850.301) Veteran (2½” x 3½”)

Auto Magnets

Don’t like bumper stickers? Try a magnet!
These magnets are ideal for use on many vehicles.
Will attach to any magnetic metal surface.

U.S. Flags
$ 3.99 (850.415) 3” x 5”
$ 9.99 (850.400L) 6½” x 11½” left side
(850.400R) 6½” x 11½” right side
$12.99 (850.400) 6½” x 11½” set (1 left, 1 right)

Legion
$ 3.99 (750.407) 3” Emblem
$10.99 (750.404) 6” Emblem
$12.99 (750.400) 11½” Emblem
$14.99 (750.410) 7½” x 18” Logo

Ribbons
$2.99 (850.403) Yellow Troops
(850.402) RWB Troops
(850.411) Veteran

Magnetic Car Signs
May be used on the side of cars or placed on any magnetic metal surface. Individually made with your lettering. Sold only in pairs. Prices are Per Pair. Minimum 3 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$169.00 (750.415) 16” x 17”

Key Ring
Heavyweight durable plastic.
2” x 1½”.
$1.50 (765.305) Legion
DECALS

**Gold Foil Seals**
Full color, die cut & self adhesive.
- $19.99 (750.030) ¾” Pack of 100
- $21.99 (750.031) 1¼” Pack of 50
- $23.99 (750.032) 2½” Pack of 50

**211x14** Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org

**Gold Poly Decals**
Reflective gold decals with self adhesive backs. For indoor or outdoor use.
- $1.99 (750.002) 2”
- $1.99 (750.003) 3”
- $3.99 (750.006) 6”
- $6.99 (750.012) 12”
- $29.99 (750.020) 20”

**8” x 10” Emblem Sheet**
Full color American Legion decals for indoor or outdoor use. 2-3”; 4-2”; and 6-1” sizes. Pre-cut for easy removal.
$11.99 Per sheet (750.021)

**Clear Mylar Waving Flag**
3” Adhesive front for use inside windows.
- 50¢ ea. (850.100)
- Per 100...$35.00

**Branch of Service Decals**
Emblems with peel-off self-adhesive backs.
Great for autos.
- $3.99 (850.235) Army 3”x4”
- (850.236) Navy 4¾”
- (850.237) Air Force 3½”x4¾”
- (850.238) Marines 4”
- (850.239) Coast Guard 4”x4½”
- (850.234) Space Force 4¼” x 4½”

**Polyester Decals**
For indoor or outdoor use
Choose from front or back adhesive.
- $0.60 (750.103F) 3” front adhesive
- (750.103B) 3” back adhesive
- $3.99 (750.106B) 6” back adhesive
- $5.99 (750.109B) 9” back adhesive
- $6.99 (750.112B) 12” back adhesive
- $21.99 (750.124B) 24” back adhesive

**Waving U. S. Flag Decal**
3½” x 4” back-adhesive removable decal.
- 20¢ ea. (850.101)
- Per 100...$15.00

**U.S. Veteran Gravemarker Decal**
These 1” decals solve the problem of how to locate veterans’ graves during flag decorating. Small enough to be subtle, but bright enough to be seen, the decal can be placed on a corner of the gravestone. Made with an aggressive outdoor adhesive for moderately rough surfaces.
- 15¢ each (850.107)
- $12.00 per 100

**U.S. Flag Decal Roll**
¾” x 1” self-adhesive flag decals on a convenient roll.
$5.99 (850.103) roll of 1000

**Amateur Radio Club Decal**
3” back-adhesive removable decal. Great for autos.
$4.99 (750.992)
Custom Mugs
Create your own custom-lettered 11 oz. mug. No minimum order quantity! Price includes up to 2 lines of black lettering below the Legion emblem. One-sided mugs are blank on opposite side. Two-sided mugs have same imprint on both sides. Specify desired lettering. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).
$23.99 (740.317AL) One-sided - Left Handle
$26.99 (740.317B) Two-sided

14 Oz. Beverage Cup
Hard plastic, dishwasher and microwave safe.
$2.99 (740.322)

Travel Mug
Keeps your hot drinks hot & your cold drinks cold. Insulated plastic mug will hold 12 oz. of your favorite drink. Sliding “thumb-control” non-spill lid makes it great for travel.
$5.99 (740.324)

Ceramic Mug
Sip your favorite hot beverage with your new 11 oz. Legion mug. Microwave safe.
$13.99 (740.302) with Emblem
$13.99 (740.325) with Logo

H2GO Stainless Steel Water Bottle
Keeps 20.9 oz of your favorite drink hot or cold for hours. Vacuum insulated, double-wall stainless steel. One-touch push-button lid with locking mechanism. Convenient carry handle. American Legion logo on both sides.
$17.99 (740.321)

Collapsible Beverage Holder
Keep your favorite beverage cold. Folds flat to easily slip into your back pocket.
$1.99 (740.315) with Emblem (blue)
$1.99 (740.318) with Logo (blue)
$1.99 (740.319) with Logo (gray)

Shot Glass
$3.99 (740.323)

Zippo® Lighters
These classic windproof lighters are world-renowned for their quality and dependability. Backed by Zippo’s iron-clad guarantee: “It Works Or We Fix It Free.”
$21.99 (766.100)
**ACCESSORIES**

**Eagle Throw**
100% cotton tapestry throw. Features a majestic eagle and a waving flag in beautiful full-color, accented by the Legion emblem. 53” x 67”. Made in USA. $59.99 (747.202)

**Old Glory Cotton Throw**
100% cotton tapestry throw. Features Old Glory waving in beautiful full-color, accented by the Legion emblem. 53” x 67”. Made in USA. $59.99 (747.200)

**Golf Driver Headcover**
Featherlite™ lightweight material offers exceptional durability and protection for driver clubs. Fits most drivers. 6”w x 10½”h. Dye sublimated with the Legion logo on two sides. Made in USA. $23.99 (740.204)

**Golf Balls**
The American Legion logo appears in color on each ball. For golf outings, prizes, giveaways, or personal use. A great way to promote The American Legion. $34.99 (740.205B) Box of 12 balls $9.99 (740.205S) Sleeve of 3 balls

**Golf Towel**
Poly cotton golf towel available in size 16” x 25”. Gold-tone grommet and hook allow for easy attachment to your golf bag. Made in USA. $11.99 (740.200)

**“Old Glory” Compact Umbrella**
Opens to 42”, and closes to 16”. 100% nylon. Imported. $9.99 (866.201) Automatic

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
ACCESSORIES

Royal Blue Leatherette Portfolio
11" x 15" Zipper closure. $12.99 (744.103) with Emblem (744.113) with Logo

Billboard Portfolio
Light-weight vinyl carrying case 10" x 15". Ideal for meeting packets. $4.99 (744.102)

Spiral Flip Notepad
Convenient pocket-size pad for writing notes or making lists. 40 lined sheets of paper. Imported. Printed in USA. 3" x 4¾". $1.99 (735.402)

ID Lanyard
A comfortable way to display ID tags for meetings or conventions. Features an alligator clip for easy attachment. $4.99 (744.602)

Tri-fold Wallet
American Legion logo debossed on front. 3" x 4" (closed). Full length currency pocket. Includes ID window & 6 credit card slots. Black leather. $24.99 (744.521)

Bi-fold Wallet
American Legion logo debossed on front. 4½" x 3½" (closed). Full-length currency pocket. Includes 6 credit card slots. Black leather. $24.99 (744.522)

Padfolio
Everything you need for your next meeting. Includes a 40-sheet (8½"x11") lined notepad, a convenient interior pocket, and handy penholder. Vinyl cover. Closed size 9¼" x 12¼". $9.99 (744.104) with Emblem (744.114) with Logo

Business Card Case
Blue vinyl case with 2 inside pockets to accommodate business cards (one clear pocket, one solid pocket). Each pocket will hold approximately 15 cards (30 total). Closed size = 2⅛" x 4". $1.50 (744.302)

USB Flash Drive
16G of storage for your personal or American Legion files. Swivel closure. $9.99 (755.410)

Presidential Portfolio
Features convenient handles and a "snap-top" spring-opening closure. Black simulated leather. 12" x 17". $42.99 (744.100)

Zippered Padfolio
Closed size 13" x 12". Soft, black simulated leather. Embossed design. Zippered closure. Documents pocket. Pen holder. 6 business card holders. 2 USB memory drive holders. 8½" x 11" writing pad. $29.99 (744.105) with Emblem (744.115) with Logo

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Scrapbook
Leather-grained vinyl with a gold embossed emblem give this book a rich, professional appearance. Includes 20 sheets (40 pages). Additional sheets may be added. 12" x 15". $37.99 (745.202)

3-Ring Binder
Leather-grained vinyl with a gold embossed emblem. Standard size. Meets requirements for Legion History Book Contests. 10" x 11 1/2". $24.99 (745.203)

20 Scrapbook Sheets with Extensions
11 1/2" x 14 3/4". $17.99 (745.202A)

Legion Logo Backpack
Classic 600 denier polyester canvas. Laptop sleeve (fits most 15" laptops). 2 zippered front pockets with mesh organizer. Protective padding. 12 1/4" W x 16 1/4" H x 4" D. Embroidered design. $36.99 (744.206)

Money Clip
1/8" x 5/8". $27.99 (744.600)

Magnetic Money Clip
Black leather. $16.99 (744.611)

Luggage Wrap
Handle gripper/luggage identifier. High-quality neoprene material with velcro closure. 4 3/4" W x 1 1/2" H (rolled)....4 3/4" x 4 1/4" (flat). $3.99 (744.615)

Laptop Bag
Top carrying handle. Padded laptop sleeve. Large office compartment. Adjustable, padded shoulder strap. Luggage trolley strap on back. Fully embroidered Legion logo. Laptop sleeve dimensions: 8"h x 15"w (fits most 15" laptops). Overall dimensions: 12 1/2"h x 16 1/2"w x 3"d. $37.99 (744.209)

Uptown Garment Bag
46" length. 5" x 6" ID window. Top and bottom carrying handles. Oversized 5" opening for universal hanger usage. Navy lightweight nylon. Printed Legion logo. $13.99 (744.412)

“The Gimmick” Cap Holder
With alligator clip to hold cap. Snap style fits over the belt. $2.99 (844.600)

Plastic Cap Cover
Heavy plastic to protect your cap. Zipper closure. $3.99 (844.400)

Deluxe Legion Cap Cover
Store your Legion Uniform Cap as well as other important items. Inside zippered pocket creates 3 separate storage areas. Nylon with printed gold Legion emblem. Business card window. Outside zippered closure. 14" wide X 7" high. $9.99 (744.404)

Legion Mini-Tote
Durable 5" x 6" nylon tote with two zippered pockets. $11.99 (744.208)

Zippered Coin Tote
3" x 4 3/8". Heavy duty vinyl. $3.99 (744.210)

20 Scrapbook Sheets with Extensions
11 1/2" x 14 3/4". $17.99 (745.202A)

Up to 4 lines of gold lettering is available on scrapbooks and three-ring binders (above or below the emblem). Maximum 50 total characters. Minimum 4 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season). $30.00.

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Brass Life Member Cards
The finest token of appreciation. Polished brass card with chamois carrying case. Minimum 6 weeks for delivery. 2¼” x 3¾”.
$99.99 (722.101B)

Nickel – Silver Life Membership Card
All lettering is straight engraving. Chamois case not included. 2¼” x 3¾”.
$39.99 (722.100)

Please provide the following information to be engraved on your card:
1) Your name.
2) Your Post name and number
3) City and state location
4) Date you were voted to Life Membership
5) Name of your Post Commander and Adjutant

Honorary “Life Member” Cap
Now you can show pride in your honor every day! Cotton twill... fully embroidered... traditional crown... adjustable. Made in USA.
$23.99 (708.142) navy

“Life Member” Cap Pin
Clutch back.
$6.99 (715.421)

Women’s Life Member Insignia
Smaller size to fit women’s-style Legion uniform caps. 1¼” x 1½”. Specify blue, white, or red.
$3.99 (720.302)

Life Member Window Decal
Static-cling face for inside window. If desired, removal is easy…just peel it off! 2¾” x 4½”.
$1.99 (750.313)

Chamois Case Only
$10.99 (822.100)

Life Member Cap Insignia
2” x 2½” approx. Specify blue, white, or red.
$1.99 (720.301)

Life Member Uniform Insignia
3” x 4”.
$4.99 (720.417)

Women’s Life Member Insignia
.475” gold-filled tack. One-piece.
$33.99 (715.140)
"Paid-Up-For-Life" Membership Card

An engraved copper wallet card that will last a lifetime.
2¼" x 3½".

Please provide the following information to be engraved on your card:
1. Date of your PUFL membership.
2. Your name.
3. Your Post #.
4. City and State location.
$39.99 (722.104)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Embroidered Insignia
$1.99 (720.327) blue or white

PUFL Uniform Insignia
(3” x 4”)
$4.99 (720.418)

PUFL Cap Pin
$6.99 (715.420)

“Paid-Up-For-Life” Membership Pins
$15.99 (715.135) Lapel Tack
$ 8.99 (715.134) Attachment Tab
(for existing tacks)

PUFL Lapel Tack
$15.99 (715.135)

PUFL Attachment Tab
$ 8.99 (715.134)
(for existing tacks)
Engraved Name Tags

Price includes engraving. We will edit and abbreviate when needed.

**Small tags:** up to 3 lines of lettering  
**Regular tags:** up to 4 lines of lettering  
**Large tag:** up to 5 lines of lettering

Specify color (blue, white, or red).

**Small Tags**
$9.99  
(790.100) safety pin back  
(790.101) clutch back  
(790.102) magnetic back

**Regular Tags**
$9.99  
(790.110) safety pin back  
(790.111) clutch back  
(790.112) magnetic back  
(790.113) pocket slip-on

**Large Tag**
$14.99  
(790.123) pocket slip-on

Recommended colors for Engraved name tags:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Blue over White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>White over Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American Legion Pocket Badge

For engraving, call or email order.

$ 8.99  
(790.300) Plain

Printed Name Tags

Easy-to-read lettering, full-color emblems, more color choices, and less expensive!

Price includes:

- The Legion emblem  
- Your name  
- Up to 3 lines of lettering (limit 25 letters per line).

Name tags are permanently printed on credit-card-size plastic. Please specify color.

Choose from 4 types of attachments.

**$4.99 (790.200)** Safety Pin Back  
(790.201) Clutch Back  
(790.202) Magnetic Back  
(790.203) Clip-on

Recommended colors for Printed name tags:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Blue over White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>White over Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org
Ordering Your Uniform Cap Is Easy!

Simply Answer Each Of The Following Questions!

1. What style cap do you need?
   That’s easy. Simply choose your cap from those listed below:
   - **Post “State” Cap:** Solid blue cap with your State name spelled out in full.
   - **Post “City” Cap:** Solid blue cap with your City name in full, and your State name abbreviated.
   - **County Cap:** Solid blue with white piping and white letters. Your County name is in full, and your State is abbreviated.
   - **District Cap:** Blue cap with white crown. Your District name in full, and your State is abbreviated.
   - **Department Cap:** Solid white cap with your State name in full.
   - **National Cap:** Solid red cap with your State name in full.

   * Note: Past Officers may only wear Post Caps.
   ** County, District, Department & National cap orders must be sent to your Department Headquarters for approval if your state is listed here: AL, KS, LA, MA, MD, NC, NE, NM, NY, PA, PR, SC, SD, TN, TX

2. Do you want your cap lined or unlined?
   - **Lined caps** have a smooth gold nylon interior lining that will give your cap an extra level of comfort. All County, District, Department and National caps, as well as all Women’s caps, automatically come with lining. It is optional for Post caps.
   - **Unlined caps** are available for Post caps only.

3. What type of crown do you want on your cap?
   - **Regular crown** The traditional Legion style.
   - **Fort Knox crown** Often worn with the crown pushed down in the center, leaving the cap pointing up at both the front and back ends.
   - **Women’s crown** Modified style for Lady Legionnaires.

4. What should my Left-side Lettering be?
   That depends on which Cap Style you chose in your first step. Here’s your guide:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cap Style</th>
<th>Left-Side Lettering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post “State” Cap</td>
<td>State name in full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post “City” Cap</td>
<td>City name in full, State abbreviated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Cap</td>
<td>County name in full, State abbreviated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Cap</td>
<td>District name in full, State abbreviated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department Cap</td>
<td>State name in full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Cap</td>
<td>State name in full</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. What do you want for your Right-side Lettering?
   Your Post number goes here — free of charge. After that, it’s up to you! Additional lettering may be added to your cap @ $1.50 per letter for standard gold letters. (White or red letters may be added @ $2.00 per letter.) All lettering will be in a straight line. (Curved lettering is an additional $1.50 per letter).

6. What size cap do you need?
   Simply refer to the chart below.

7. Does your state have a Mandatory State Insignia?
   If so, you must buy the insignia with your cap. It has been made mandatory by your Department Convention or Executive Committee. Refer to the chart below.

8. What is the price of my cap?
   Simply add up three numbers:
   1) The price of the cap you chose to buy
   2) The price of any Right-side Lettering you chose to add.

9. Legen Cap Prices
   $39.99 (Post “State” Caps)
   $48.99 (All other caps: Post “City”, County, District, Department, National)

3) The price of your State’s Mandatory Insignia (if listed).

   **Mandatory State Insignia**
   - Alabama Heart of Dixie .................................................. $7.00
   - Arizona Cactus .............................................................. $6.00
   - California Bear ............................................................. $9.00
   - Connecticut Buff Top .................................................... $7.00
   - Connecticut Charter Oak .............................................. $12.00
   - DC Capitol Dome ......................................................... $8.00
   - Florida Orange ............................................................. $6.00
   - France Eiffel Tower ...................................................... $6.00
   - Georgia Peach .............................................................. $8.00
   - Hawaii Rainbow ............................................................ $8.00
   - Illinois Abe Lincoln .................................................... $7.00
   - Indiana Soldiers & Sailors Monument ......................... $10.00
   - Pennsylvania Keystone .............................................. $8.00
   - Puerto Rico El Morro Castle ......................................... $7.00
   - Rhode Island Red Rooster .............................................. $8.00
   - South Carolina Palmetto .............................................. $7.00
   - Tennessee Old Hickory ................................................. $10.00
   - Texas Star & Steer ...................................................... $10.00
   - Utah Beehive ............................................................... $8.00
   - Virginia Cardinal .................................................... $5.00
   - Wisconsin Badger ........................................................ $9.00
   - Wyoming Let’-R-Buck ................................................... $14.00
   - Montana Buffalo Skull .................................................. $11.00
   - Nebraska Covered Wagon & Large State Name ..Style 1 only ........................................... $21.00
   - Nevada Battle Born ...................................................... $10.00
   - New Mexico Zia ............................................................ $12.00
   - New Hampshire Old Man of the Mountain ............... $8.00
   - New York Statue of Liberty ............................................ $8.00
   - North Carolina Dogwood .............................................. $8.00
   - North Dakota Prairie Rose ........................................... $8.00
   - Ohio Buffalo ............................................................... $9.00
   - Oklahoma Indian ........................................................... $13.00
   - Pennsylvania Keystone .............................................. $8.00
   - Puerto Rico El Morro Castle ......................................... $7.00
   - Rhode Island Red Rooster .............................................. $8.00
   - South Carolina Palmetto .............................................. $7.00
   - Tennessee Old Hickory ................................................. $11.00
   - Texas Star & Steer ...................................................... $10.00
   - Utah Beehive ............................................................... $8.00
   - Virginia Cardinal .................................................... $5.00
   - Wisconsin Badger ........................................................ $9.00
   - Wyoming Let’-R-Buck ..Style 1 ......................................... $14.00

The total of these three numbers is your total cap price (not including Shipping & Handling or applicable sales tax).

Minimum 8 weeks for delivery (longer times possible during peak season).

Order Today @ Emblem.Legion.org